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Abstract international Standard "Office Document ArchiteCture and

Interchange Format" (ODA) [ISO 9541| as the basis for our

Thispaper providessome back,oj'oundon mutlimed_ systems exchan(je facility IRosenberg}.However, it is ctearthat another

andODA, andconsiderswhetherODA canmeet someneedsol task is to provide a way to integrate together multimedia

multimediadatabasesystems: multiplekindsof primitivedata, documentsthat are createddudn9collaborativework:electromc

multiple presentation o! data, multiple descript=onot data. mail messagesbetweeninvest_ators,diagramsandiltustratmns

extensibilityof primitivedata,multiplestructuresffnoosedondata, o! experiments, derwat_onsot the mathematicsbeing used to

limited repetitionof structure,efficient representationof data. supportan experiment, tables of data generatedby preliminary

Featuresand shortcOmingsof ODA for supoorlingmultimedia experiments, excerpts from previous reports, and so on.

databasesystemsarediscussed. Therefore,we are facedwith a need for a multimediadatabase

I. introduction system.Giventhaiwe are using ODA as ourexchangemedium.
the question arises "Is ODA appropriale as a database

The EXPRES(EXPerimentalResearchin Elec=ron¢Submission) representation?"This paper considers the requirementsof a
multimediadatabase syslemand evaluatesODA againstthoseproiect at Carnegie Melk_nUnwersity was funded by the US

National Science Foundation to promote the electronic requirements.

interchange ot muttimedia documents among the scientific

research community. To support electronic interchange O# The paper is organized as follows:Section II discusses the

documents,we foundit necessarytocreate,manioutate,extract, featuresand irr_lementationsof multimediasystemsin general.

combine,archiveand retrievemultimediadocumentscreatedby InsectionIll. we isolatespecificfeaturesof multimediadocuments

differentsystemsusing differentformats.One 04our initialtasks thatwould beused in databaseapplications.SectionIV provides

has beento investigatehowto exchangemultimediadocuments a briefexplanationhow ODA representsmultimediainformation.

between heterogeneoussystems.We dec_dedto use the new In sectionV. we evaluate the featuresprovidedby ODA against

theneeds lotdatabasesystems.Thelastsectionsummanzesour

1Thisworkwas funded bythe US NationalScience Foundation thoughts on the use ol ODA tot multimedia dalabase
under grant ASC-8617695. The views and conclusions applications.containedinthis documentare thoseol the authorsandshould
not be interpretedas representingthe officialpolicies, either
expressedor implied,of the NationalScienceFoundal=onor the
US Government.

2Currentaddress:Departmentof ComputerScience,Marquette
University,Milwaukee,WI. 53233,USA.
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II. Background on Multimedia Systems AS0ascribedso far, the need fora mul_medaadatabase s c_ear.

SearchinQthroughthe mass el messaoestryir_ to locatesome

For puq_osesel th_spaoer,we consJdera mulbmeoLasystemas desired informationor trying to correlatein/ormat_n between a

one that rnan,pulalesdocumentsthat conta_ mul_4om text. . collection el messages is exactlythe province of dalabases.

raster _nages.geometnc_avnnQS,_ eclmmone._. However,the probk_mis cornt_¢aleOby the need to man_puIme

graphs and sound. An example tragrnent o_ a mumme_ia 0ocuments created by different multimedia systems. For

0ocumen¢is shownbetow.It describesPasca[s Tnang_ew_mas exan_le, a goalel the EXPRES pmjec_is Is allowcoaapormJon

equmions,an ammat_onstww_g how the mar_ _sI",,.m.and a arnongsresearchersusm(jddterentsystems.AnotherEXPRES

spreadahem_nl_emermngb'waJgonmm, grantee,the Center for InformationTechnologyIntegrabonm the

UntvemW of Mich_an. uses the Diamondmult_N_a sy_em as

There are a substantial numOer of suc_ systems. Some the basiso! itsdocumentsystem.Therefore.users =- Came_e

experimental systems, such as the ARPA experimental Mellon University must be able to manipulate Diamond

mua_,,dkl m_ulsystem[ReynoldsJand MINOS [ChnstoOoulaX_s| documentsandusersa_the UmvemWof Mch_an mus_be able

PklveI_nlteddeployment.Othe_. suc_as MULTOS0aretargeted to manipulateAndrewdocuments. Evenw_hinCame_e Melk)n

for commercial use. 10utare in st_l m develocrnent[Berlino}. Un_v_rsNy,a la.'_enumOerof documentsare _ _ the

Some. such as the Diamond system tram BBN [Thomas] are Macintosh and DOS macr,nes wdh a variety el programs.

cornmerc_allyavailable. The AndrewTook( and its a.ssooated Documents created outs_e of the Andrew system must be

al_ions |Palay.Boranslem]have a w_e 0_'J:ubon as _ o( _ntegratedintothe Andrew system inorderto pa."t_clpatefully in

the MIT X W_ndowSystem a_stn_uhon.The Andrew system s anymultm_Kliadatabasesystem.

used by several thousandusersat CMU whocreale mullL,neO_"
documents for classes, exchange them as mail. and post Thus we dec_dedthat a common,but general lorm_ shook_be

_a buUetmboa_lmessages.The AnOrews'y$1emal CMU used to accomo_ata the need for heterogeneous systems to

acceptsone r.ew bulletinboard message every 20 _nds to communicate.As necessary,systemswould translate into and

one o! over 1700 bulletin boards, accumutat,ng nearly 10 out of that commonformat. Instead of designingsome private

g,_Oyles each year. formatfor useonly inthe EXPRES project,wedecided tosearch

Pascal's Triang, lc

Tt'.i__._le ccnr_._._s-.v_ei voj -- v:,0 - 0
_-,.s_n=_o_ c: Pascal's
TrmnT_e. It c,c_aznsa sex _1.I -- 1 . -
c_ e_,;aoons _._'_ _-._ur_ v_.j - v__lj + vi,j.- t
ti_ values ot d'.e _an_e.
It also _
annuauon sb=w_'& d-.e r--_ r":_ r--_

Fmaii9 th='¢ i._ _a
• imple_ntaoon of Pasc,.;'s

Tnanf_e u._&
: sp_adshe.._ _ ot
: tab_.objcct..

In order t: r.m d,.e
_-.=,nauon, _ ;-._o _,"
c_.Zl and _;',oosc _'_c 1 I I
a_nimate _.m ff:m _'._ I Z 3

m_us. I 3 6
1 4 10
1 5 15

F_2Jra1:Fragmenlol Mult_med,=Document(from Andrew)
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for a representation that might be supported.by industry outside a pie chart showing relative values. Many multimedia systems

of the pfo_ec_ as well. We decided to use the new ODA standard allow e presentation to change, and some, such as Andrew.

for importing and exponin 9 documents. As we reported in permit multiple presentations o1 data to be simultaneously

IRosenbero], the use of ODA for this purpose seems present In a document. Thus one might have to search no(only

apocoprlate, for some primitive data, but for its presentation as weft.

IlL Use of Multimedia Information In Databases The use or lac_ of multiple presentatiOnS of data in a multimedia

database is a third difference. In addition to multiple

We characterize the differences between conventional presentations, a muilimeclta database system wilt frecluentty

da',abases and multin'mcliadatabases acGord_ to the following i:)n_lde multiple descriptions of some of its data. For example, a

c_lehi: figure in a document will typically have both a caption and the

actual picture. A request to find a particular picture might involve

1. Kinds of data searching both the picture for a parlzcuiar structure, for exan'ole, a

2. Presentation of data "country" tag in a map, as well as the caption of a f_ure descnbing

3. Descnption Ofdata the maD. A conventional database system only provides a limited

4. Exlensd_;W of I:_T_Ve d_ta kind o! data description through the use ol a data dictionary. The

5. Structure imposed on data data dictionary describes all data using a certain format however,

6. Repetition of structure and not particular instances of that data.

7. Reoresentation of data

Each of the charac_enzat=ons is diSCussed below. A fourth difference is the extensibiiity of primitive data. Most

database Systems provide no way Io extend me pnmitive data

The first OdJarence is that conventional and multimedia databasea evadable, except for some simple renaming. For example, one

contain different kinds ol pru'nitNe data. A conventional database might be able to specify a particular number to be a temperature

system contains limited kinds of pnmilive data, usually numbers and another to be an employee ID, and a gooO database system

and wOrds. Some dataPase systems parred specialization of the will even forbid addincj temperatures and employee los.

prirnn=vedata, suctz as defining some nun'V_ersas time and otherS However, conventional database systems (1o not permit the user

as a currency value. However, the amount of information in each to define, say, a raster imaqe as a new primitNe datum. Multimedia

datum is relative small. A multimedia datatoase has a much richer systems are evolving towards allowing the users to create a_itrary

co,action ol pnrn;tive data, inctudm0 several kinds of graphical kinds of new media. For example, the Andrew system has very

data (rester. I=nedraw.'cJ, graphs, rnarts, wdeo) and several kinds few media as part Of the initial toolkit, but users have created

of audio data (music. sound, voice). Therefore the database media for calendars, piano music, calculators, style sheet editors,

system must be able to accomodare ways to store a variety of various programmir_ languages, and graph-lheoretmCnetworks. A

primitive data. Furlher, the pnmdive operations evadable to the multimedia database system would have to be able t0 cope with

database user must permit manipulation of each prim_ive kind of new kinds of media beyond fts initial design.

data.

A liflh difference is the amount ol structure imposed on data. In
A second difference between a conventional and multimedia

general, multimedia systems provide for multiple, hierarchical
database is the number ol presentations of primitive data. In a

relationships among their data. A relational system typically has

conventional database, a strinq or number usually has only one only one structure for the data _ a table, in contrast, each

presentation: the characters in the slring or digits in the number.
dooJment can ba structured in at least two ways: [oqx:alty as a

However, a ksl of numOers in a multimedia database could have
collection ol chapters, each of which has sections, earn of which

several presentations for the same data. For example, the list 0t has paragraphs (and so on). or physically as a sequence of pa(3es

numbers might be momhfy sates for a pan_cular re0ion. However, thai result from imaging tr_e document. One needs to be able to
Ihe presenter=on in a document could be a line graph for the

carry out searches exploding any of the relationsf_ps. For
penod, a labia of nurnt)ers used in a spreadsheet-like meUJum, or
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example, one might either se;uc_ _Ul b,,bliographies for a We do not intend our list o! differences to be exhaustive, and

reference, or one might searct_ all _ pa(;as for a particular without more expenence, we would hesitate to try to cluantify

picture. Although, one can represe_ any s_ctz.u-e as a collect_n each of them. However, we feel that a design and implementation

of tables, the resulting coUecZzoniS noq t_'z_we and dMioult to of a multimedia database must address these concew_.

search.

IV. Use of 'ODA for Representing Multimedia

The sixth difference we (_oJas is tha_ _ amount of stmc_re Information

repetition in a muitimed ,= 0alabas4 deters tram the amount in a

conventional database. For exarnt_e, me oescn_on ol a r_ Given that we cannol use s_nple tables or networks to represent

in a data d_ionary pmvioas _ m a re;mortal _. It is multimedia information, we need a richer representation.

not unusual to have several thousand m (rows) in a table. Although we could define a special purpose representation, it

Thus them is l_le struc_ue (one row} _ It r_ regealed (many would not have wide support beyond our own etforL Therelom,

rows). Database systems exploJl tim repetition of stnJc_re m we need to evaluate how some other represental,on might be

indexing and other optlrr.zauons for quenes. However, the used. Since we have already begun work using ODA as an

structure in a muitimeo_ system may noz be as repetitive. For interchange medium, it seems natural to evaluate ODA as a

example, a document may have fewer _ 30 (::_a_e_, each of database repmsemalion as well. In this section, we descnbe

which has fewer than 20 sections. Funhe¢. c_fferent documents enough of ODA to evaluate its applc,abdity for use in a multimedia

will have different structureS. For exadrnl_e,one Oo(:ument that is a database system.

textbook will be orgamzea around Chapters, whde another

document for a homework assignment ts orgamzed around The ODA standard is quite large, and many of the details are

questions to be answered. Thus there _; rnucn less repetition of orthogonal to any decision about using it as a database

structure within a multimedia database. _ less opporlunzty to representation. However, there are several aspects of ODA that

optimize quenes, should be consRlered. First, ODA separates the iogcal structure

of a document from its layout structure. Second. document

The final difference we consK]er ts the relxesentat,on of data in a architecture is separated from the content architectures of media.

database. Conventional aataOase systems use s_mple Third, one can define a generic structure that can constrain Iogkcai

encodings, such as ASCii. Usua_y tl'_re ,_ har_waxe sup_o_l to¢ and layout structures. Fowlh, ODA uses a pairs of names and

searching and companng these representations. In contrast, values, called anr_utes, for labelling pieces of a document with

n-,uItimea_a documents usual/nave a corr_icated encoding fo¢ information. Some of these attributes aflecl the use of ODA as a

the structure of the document, and mult_)_ representations for database representation. Fifth, attributes can be collectecl and

the pnm_tive data. For examo_e, me _ of a Oocument into shared through the use of styles. Finally. ODA de',lnes an

cl'.<%otersLsdOne by spec_l codes _ Lhe do_Jment _lsel. The external (file) representation for documents. Each ()f these

primitwo data. suct_ as the raster u'naQes, could be in one of fea_Jree is briefly descnt:)ed below.

several representations to promote efhclere slorage. MultipJe.

convex representations of stm¢lure and data make searching

difficult.
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The lo_Jical structure of a document within ODA consists of As mentioned before, ODA does not define any panoJlar kinds

composite logical objects and basic logical objects that form a of structures in the logical or layout besides internal and lent

tree. rooted at a comlms_le object termed the "document logical nodes. However, ODA does permit the definition of generic

root" and with basiC objects at the leaves. For example, a structures that can be used to constrain the way that documents

composite object m_ht be a chapter or a section, while a basic are created and edited. For example, one can create _ generic

object woqulclrefer 1o the text in a paragraph. The figure below book which contains chapters, sections, and an index. By

S/_OWSpar of the locjcal structure for a document, requiring Ihe document production system to use the generic

description of a book, one can ensure that newly created

documents meet the specifications of the generic structure.

I b Ier ... pier one wishes to collect together some attributes that have a related

__. /X_ i meaning. For example, one may want to descnbe the formattinq

of a quotation as changing to an italicized font, increasing the
..... Figure

could use the appropriate attributes everywhere a Quotation is

t Raster desired, ODA provides the ability to collect together these

attributes into a style that can be referenced by all quotations in a

Figure 2: "og_cal Structure el an ODA Document (partial) document. In addition to saving space, the use ot a style provides

additional structure that can be used by database operations.

C_A does not deliria any pan_:ular kinds of composite or basic

chic'Is. It Cehnes only a tree structure with internal nodes and The most common external representation el ODA is ca_ledODIF.

leal nodes. The labels of "Chapter" and "Section" are for ODIF is used to store an ODA document in a h',eor to sent it over a

i!,luslrat0o,nonly and not part of ODA. communications medium. ODIF is a context-sensmve, binary

encoding of ODA structures based on the A.._N.1 standard {ISO

The layout structure of an ODA document consists of pages onto 8824J. It is ddlicult to produce, parse and man,pulale. The other

wl_cl'l the logical obiects have been formatted. Adjacent parts of representation, called ODL, is not used anywhere to the authors'

the logical structure may be formatted in vastly different parts of knowledge.

the layout stucaure. For exarnole, the logical structure can specify

that a certain piece of text should be formatted in the table el V. Use of ODA for Database Operations

content as well as appeanng inthe title of a chapter.

With the brief description of ODA above, we can begin to

The separation of content architecture from document evaluate it for use in a multimedia database by examining each el

arct_ecture allows for different kinds of information to be present the factors listed in section II1.

lot dffferenl media. For example, a description that a content has

a ceaam potel density only has meaning for a raster content, not The first issue was one of sullicient number of primitive data

for text. Similarly, the specification that paragraph indentation types. Because ODA separates content architecture from

should be 1 cm only has meaning when formatting text. Through document architecture, it permits a large number of media. A

_.h=sseoarat_on, ODA allows a document structure to be defined current limdation in the standard is that only three media types are

_xleoendently of the kind of content attached to the leaves of defined: character, raster grapmcs and qeomelnc graphics. There

eaher k:_acalor layout tree. is work underway to expand the defined types to nnclude
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equations, tables and addmonal rneoia lypes. Ar.'xxK3n not a concert to atlactt trtles to I_Qure, group relalea DaJragral31"ts,and

generous aommn to wod_wlh, ODA I:xov_es more than _ generate page numbers and tabJe of cements. Unfortunately,

text. As we will see when (bscussn_gexparmon el _ types. ODA defines only mecttaresm and not any use ct the mechanism.

ODA can 10robabh/c_cumvenf any proOiomwSb mewnat lymY.Jve l_l_us, one would need to eetablis_ a set of convemJons mat

types, would _ how certain bindings would be used. Then a Uatabase

system could exgk)4 this irdom_]on.

The second cntenon was that rnu_,ipleIxesef_Dons o( data m

needed. Unfortunately, ODA does not support multiple A fourth concern waS the need for expanOmQ t,"m pnmiive data

p¢esentat_ons of data. AI best, ODA can be Saul to suopon a types. The ODA _ has a provision for private content

";oqcaJ" and a "layout" view at the same data. but tim tacd_f as architectures, thai is. for content arch,ectures Ihal are not

content independent and no_ extens_bio, defined in the _ A prwate co_ent _ is one Ihal

meets the reqummwU 04 a content an:_ectufe, _ is, defines

There ts a i:xoposaJ to aJ_w for a_ematNe I_resenlatm at _ coding atlnbules, _mtion attnl_tes. ODfF representation

t_at might satisfy this requ_remenl. The aurrent attnlbutes for and fonna_nQ rules. _ is no( a_eady in _ _ One may

a_ematsve presenfatJor_s are qu,_e I_n_ve. In essense. _ey expand the _ (_le_s in t_s way vd-ales_ay,',g within the

adow me subG"t_utx)nof a text stnng for a content. The induration ODA standard. With ttus a_oroach, one loses the ability to

was mat a commer4, such as "Ix:jure shoveng gram salas', could exct_nge i:mvate contents w_h systems that cannot process the

be used if the content Could not be processed. ,"he two . information in the private contents, but otherw_a retains

proposals for change are morn generaJ, but adler _n where the compatibility with othm" contents. Furthar. the modular W at

aJtematwes may exisL One altematwe is th_ an entWe content private content arch_te¢lures inc_reases the ol_ortunitiss for

porl_on may be excnangeq for another. This wouX:l oen_ for addinQ any private contents to the ODA stan_an:l at a later date.

examp|e, a raster to be subst_luted for a geometric _aDt'ac. or We have done some I_elm'_ary invesb_bon wdh ptwate cordent

lelelexl to De su/Dstltuted for a muihfont texL The other proposal _chit_iJres but il is too early to d_aw any conc:lu.._or,_.

generalLzes the first: it I_rmrts entire suOIrees o| _<_.,_ and

layout sm4cture to be suOstitute_ for eac_ other. A_lhougn i0oth The fifth proOlem waS access to a large amount of structure in a

proposals support multiple presenlal_ons in a _ocument, ne_e_r document. Because ODA prowo_es several structures desc_b_ng

one addresses how more than one presenlat_on could be the Uata, _ is su=ed v_ tel)resenting n_Jnm_l_a (Jata. Most of the

examined (fame'ted, imaged) :It tt_e same t_ne. structures are _'_er_rc_tcal; the support for arb_tra_ graphs is

provided only for generic structures. However, the

Obwousfy, d_re_ suppo_ for multiple presenlm_ors of (laid would representation r_aS the same problems and aOvantages as

be useful in QDA. The group deveiopm<3 the ta_e content hierarchcal databases: _f you know wnere to lind something,

architecture is aLsodeveiopm(3 a coue(:_.ionof _ to sul_3ort following I_/,s _sta._, but if you do no( know. dang a gra_.l walk to

connections among various contents. The ctzanges are _nlended seam_ for _ can be e_.

to support exactly the reistionshq:)s bem(j 0_,cussed here.

However. the curt'ant p¢oposal is mod_sl In _ tO The sixlh corlcem was one of structure ml:)eca_lk)n.I:_robaMy no

s_te-ot-the-art muItimed_ systems and is qul4 a ways Imm _ single document wdl contain muc_ repetition el structure.

adopted. However. _ is 5kely lt_ stnx_re among _ (_c_menis

may be rebealed. Sur._ repetition can be calptured in a generiC

A ti'_irdrequirement foe muitzp4edescnptK>ns o( _ f_as some ODA structure, wl_.n might be preprocessed for efficisnt

.support in QDA, but no( much. One po_ aCXxoa,_ wou_ be searching of database requests. Another pmvasion of the

:o use Iha same meCttar,sm as for n'_j_pk_ representabo_. Th_ standard. Documenl APt_cat_on Prof_es. also can krn4 the kinds

approach has the same probism: only one O_ wou_ be of structures treat w_ be useO in a _,e_. _ may be the case

available at a time outsCe of the database aPl_Ca'._. A second that a restnct_ve do<:umenl apol__..al_onprohle w_ be necessary to

approach wou_ be to infer the necessa_ retaho_ between ef|_en(ly _,_ernent se_uctung of an ODA docume_.

pans of a c_:_Jmen_ fhrougr_ lhe use "ir',cbv_:>_." "same layout

object" and "bin(ling" altnbufes These atlr_utes are used in
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The final concern was one representation-o! data. The ODIF VII. Referencee

repfeserdatton for documents is nearly useless for database [Bertlno I
aPpl*cations. The encoding and tow-level representation ot

Elisa Berlino, Fausto Rabittl, Antonio Converti, Angelo Giuntinl,document information are difficult to parse. One feasible
Pasquale Savino and Giancarlo Luxardo, "Text Retrieval

apl:xoactt is used by the MULTOS system: maintain a separate Techniques for Office Documents." Ohvetti Res. and Tech.

indexing structure for searohes. Documents are preprocessed Review, No. 6, 1986. p. 37-51.

belore bem_J entered into the database. Searching for [Borenstein}

information is performed on non-ODA representations of the Nathaniel E,orenstein, Craiq Evetttart. Jor_than Roser_erg and

document while retrieval of Ihe document is done using ODIF. Adam Sloller, "A Multi-media Message System for Andrew."

We Io'x3w of at least one other project that is pursuing the same Proceed_gs of the USENIX Winter Conference. February, 1988.
pg. 37-42.

strategy. Althougt_ the approach exploits many features of ODA,

it has the severe problem thai little sharing can be done among [Christodoulakis}

database systems except at the most primitive level of con'_lete S. Christodoulakis, M. Theodoridou. F. Ho, M. Paoa and A.
Pathria, "Multimedia Document Presentation. Information

document excr_ange. There is no way to exchange =nOexit_ or Extraction, and Document Formation in MINOS: A Model and a

preprocessmg information, since it is unique to each system. System." ACM Transactions on Ofhce Informabon Systems. VoL
4, NO. 4, October, 1986, p. 345-383.

What is clearly needed is some simple external rewesentat_on of

ODA thai database systems can use. Unfortunately, there does [ISO 9541]

not seem IO be any such standard bemcJdevek:>l:_d. International Organ=zatldn for Standardization ISO 8613.
Informahon Drocesseng -- Text ant10fhce Systems -- Office
Document ArctT_tecture (ODA) and IntercnancJe Format, 1988.

VI. Conclusions

[]SO 8624}

We believe that ODA provides some fundamental support for the International Organization for Standar0ization, ISO 8824.

use of media besides scruple text, but ODA's structural features Information processmq -- Open SyStems /nterconnect_on --
Spec#icat_on of Abstract Syntax Notation One (ASN. t), 1986.

may be too general to allow for efficient implementation of searct_

in a muff=medza database system, if might be possible to exp;mt [Palay]

the genermc structure of documents to speed the search for
Andrew J. Palay, Wilfred J. Hansen, MarX Sherman. Maria G.

matenals, but such a hypothesis needs to be tested empirically. Wadlow. Thomas P. Neuendorlfer. Zalman Stern, Mites Bader

Furtt_er, there is a clear need for an altematwe c_ocumenf and Thorn Peters, "The Andrew Toot_=l -- An Overview,"
Pmceedsr_js ot tl_e USENIX V/inter Conterence, February. 1988,

representation besides OD|F for file storage. ;:x_.9-21.

{Reynoldsl
Because ODA provides a common way to interchange muttimeOia
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